Weeder’s Digest
PUBLICATION OF THE KELOWNA GARDEN CLUB
A June 2021
Next meeting will be at 7:00pm June 1 on Zoom. Our guest speaker, Jane Gates, is a physiotherapist and as an
Arthritis Society volunteer, has given talks on Arthrtitis, Pain Management and Joint Protection Principles for
many years. As a Master Gardener since 2015 she developed a Joint Protection Principle for gardeners.
Members will receive invitations a few days prior to the event.

On behalf of the 2021 Kelowna Garden Club Flower Show Committee, we invite all members to participate in the

KELOWNA GARDEN CLUB 24TH ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW
on Saturday, June 12, 2021.
Location: 1694 Rutland Road North, Kelowna
Drop off time for all entries: 8:00am to 9:00am

Drive north along Highway 97. Turn right onto Old Vernon Road (at
Reid’s Corner). Drive south along Rutland Road from the Reid’s Corner
roundabout. Please pull into Lisa’s driveway from the north entrance
to drop off your entries at the tables in front of her house as Drop off
is a one-way system.
Committee members will be on site to assist you. All entries will be
placed in their respective Classes by Committee members, will then be
judged, photographed, and be ready for pick by 2:00pm. Winners will
receive their ribbons and prizes at this time.
Pick up time for all entries: 2:00pm to 3:00pm
Pick up tables will be at the north side of the front of Lisa’s house.
Again, Committee members will be present to assist you.
The KGC Flower Show Committee look forward to participating alongside all KGC members to celebrate our gardens
and share outstanding floral displays.
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Details for the day:


The 2021 Flower Show is a Members only event. Members who participate must prearrange their entries and fill in their Exhibitor’s cards ahead of time. See below for Exhibitor
cards.



Please note: the Flower Show is for KGC members only, but due to COVID 19 Provincial Restrictions is also a closed event. The only members who will be on site (apart from drop off
and pick up) are the volunteer Committee members and the invited Judges.



Please note: that unlike previous years we will not be able to provide glass rose vases, or
containers of any kind.



As in previous years, Ribbons will be given for first, second and third in each Class. Category winners will receive rosettes. Gift Certificate Prizes, donated by our sponsors, will be
handed out to all First Class winners and Category winners.



We have four trophies to be awarded on the day: The Yellow Peace Rose Trophy, The Challenge Cup for Peonies, The Jill Reid Delphinium Cup and The Aggregate Winner. Trophy
winners will have their name engraved on the trophy, and will receive an engraved medallion
as a keepsake.



Ribbons, Rosettes, Gift Certificates and Medallions will be handed out on June 12th as you
pick up your winning exhibits.



Flower colour of the year: Illuminating Yellow—great for Class 12 and 17. The Overall Theme
of the Show is “Sunburst”.



We will publish a photographic display of the 2021 Flower Show on the KGC Facebook page
and KGC Weeder’s Digest newsletter.



An Awards Ceremony and presentations will be held at a Kelowna Garden Club meeting later
this year to celebrate the Trophy Winners.

The Kelowna Garden Club extends many Thanks to our generous Sponsors for this year’s Flower
Show:
Art Knapp Nursery
Better Earth Gardens and Tropicals
Buckerfield’s (West Side)
Byland’s Garden Centre
Dogwood Nursery
Lee Valley
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cATEGORY 1 – BENCH - CUT FLOWERS
•

If entry calls for a single bloom, all side
buds must be removed.
Flowers must have a stem with its own
foliage, unless otherwise stated.
• All roses and cut flowers should be named
if possible.
• All entries in Category 2 and 3 should be
displayed in easily carried containers.
Please consider shallow containers.
Class 1 Yellow Peace Rose – one single bloom
of a Yellow Peace Rose for the Yellow Peace Rose
Trophy honouring colour of the year.
Class 2 Hybrid tea rose - one bloom, any Hybrid
Tea except Yellow Peace Rose.
Class 3 Floribunda rose - one spray, any colour.
Class 4 Miniature rose - one spray, any colour.
Class 5 Peony – one bloom, any type, any colour,
for the Challenge Cup for Peonies. Donated by
Kelowna and District Horticultural Society.
Class 6 Delphinium - one spike, any colour for the
Jill Reid Delphinium Cup.
Class 7 Clematis - one single bloom with its own
foliage.
Class 8 Shasta Daisies - any type, three stems of
the same variety.
Class 9 Open Class – any perennial from your
garden not included in the above classes, with or
without foliage.

THE KELOWNA GARDEN
CLUB
PRESENTS

Members only

THE 24th ANNUAL
FLOWER SHOW

Saturday, June 12th, 2021
Location: 1694 Rutland Road
North
Drop off time: 8:00am to 9am
Pick up time: 2:00pm to 3:00pm
For helpful tips:

www.kelownagardenclub.ca

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

➢

➢

Entries are limited to Kelowna Garden
Club Members
All plant material must be from the Exhibitor’s gardens
Each entrant should complete their Exhibitor’s Cards before arriving to the
Show
Entries will be accepted between 8am to
9am
Ribbons will be given for first, second,
and third in each class, if the judges feel
such awards are warranted. All First
Class winners will receive a donated Gift
Certificate.
Category winners will receive Rosettes
and a donated Gift Certificate.
Trophies and accompanying medallions
will be on hand on June 12th and medallions will be handed out to Winners of
the three Cup Classes and Aggregate
winner.
An Awards Ceremony will be held at a
Kelowna Garden Club meeting later this
year.
Flower colour of the year: Illuminating
Yellow

CATEGORY 2 – EXHIBITS - (FLORAL ART)
Overall theme: Sunburst
Class 10 Tea Time – an exhibit of flowers and
greenery in a tea cup and saucer.
Class 11 Fabulous Foliage – an exhibit of different kinds of foliage.
Class 12 Sunburst – a monochromatic exhibit of
yellow flowers with greenery (including variegated)
honouring colour of the year.
Class 13 A Bouquet of Roses – an exhibit of various roses with own foliage and other greenery.
CATEGORY 3 – POTTED PLANTS /PLANTERS
Class 14 Tasty Herbs – a variety of at least three
culinary herbs potted in a food themed container.
Class 15 Tranquil Moments – a miniature garden
using small plants. On a theme of your choice.
May include accessories. Container size limit 12”
diameter and 4” high.
Class 16 Can be prickly – an assortment of cacti
and/or succulents of any kind planted in a shallow
container.
Class 17 Light at the end of the tunnel – Small
patio container featuring the colour of the year, Illuminating Yellow.

Judging will be done in accordance
with the BC Council of Garden Clubs’
Judging Standards.
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MEMBERS’ OPEN GARDENS
During the last couple of weeks, we have noticed the gardens bursting with spring colours. It is both inspiring and
relaxing to walk through the garden and enjoy the scents and beauty of many different flowers. Gardens contain all
sorts of vegetables and herbs in pots, raised beds or right in the plot of earth. It is also interesting how each of us
has our own style of gardening.
We would love to see your garden. You can choose any morning, afternoon or evening and the specific time frame
during which you would like to open your garden to other members. We do follow whatever COVID rules are in effect. The ladies named below will fill you in on all the details and answer your questions.
If you would like to participate, please phone or email one of the following Open Garden Assistants:
Darlene Cross 250-868-8785 or gardenclubdarlene2@yahoo.com Kelowna
Linda Edser

250-769-6893 or ledser@shaw.ca West Kelowna

“Gardening adds years to your life
and life to your years.” (unknown)
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KGC Plant Sale 2021
We had a successful plant sale this
year! We again sold plants
virtually, adding 3 new locations for
members and the public to pick the
plants up from. A huge thank you to
the five plant sale hosts and assistants,
those that donated plants, those
members that bought plants and/or
donated soil and to the general public
for once again supporting our fund
raising efforts.

Hosted by
Marilyn
Degraw

I will be adding these pictures and a
few more to our website, Facebook
page and providing a detailed report
to the KGC Executive. Thank you
all!

Hosted by
Bev Thomas

Darlene Cross, Coordinator

Hosted by Alicja Paradzik

Hosted by Darlene Cross

Hosted by Linda Edser
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President 's Message

Greetings to all our members , where ever you are, in your gardens or on your
patio. A special welcome to our new 2021 members. We are so happy to have
you join us as we learn new gardening ideas from you, and you learn from us.
The plant sale has just finished very successfully. It is our largest fund raiser of
the year.
Thank you to all those who opened their yards for the sale, and to those who
contributed many plants. Also to you who bought the plants. We had a
wonderful team lead by Darlene Cross. Check through the newsletter for all the
details.
How is your garden growing? If you wish to share a gardening experience or
have a question, please send it in to our editor to be included in the
Weeders'Digest. We would love to hear from you.
I am dealing with the " Shady Side of Gardening".
I have 34 trees to garden around on our lot.( we already took down 15) I
have found you can grow a lot in partial shade.
All plants take nutrients from the soil and energy from the sun in order to
perform. Think about our food plants.
Many of our food plants are harvested before fruiting stage.
We eat the leaf, not the fruit of lettuce, kale, and leafy herbs.
A lot of these food plants prefer partial light making them a great choice for
gardens like mine.
If you have a north facing balcony, try some pots of leafy salad plants and herbs. I
have planted a new herb garden near my front door and under a tree. It gets about a
hour of morning sun and evening sun. I am surprised how well the dill, parsley,
peppermint, oregano and Rosemary are growing already. It is an
experiment. I will keep you posted.
Marilyn Degraw
President

KGC EXECUTIVE 2021
Directors

Name

President
Vice President
Treasurer

Marilyn Degraw
Alicja Paradzik
Sofia Simeonidis

E-Mail

degrawm@shaw.ca
alicjapar44@gmail.com
sofhs@hotmail.com
Co-Secretary
Sheila Matsuo
matsuo.sheila@gmail.com
Co-Secretary
Nancy Webb
nancywebb1@hotmail.com
Newsletter Editor
Marian Ingram
garden-news@shaw.ca
Membership
Bev Thomas
cymru@telus.net
Flower Show Chairperson Rachael Fleming
coronation@shaw.ca
Parlour Show Convenor
Louise Sewell
lsewl@hotmail.com
Publicity
Jennifer Van Ryckeghem dereknjenn@gmail.com
Newsletter Advertising
Brendalyn Belbin
brendalynbelbin@icloud.com
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SELL and SWAP
Marian Ingram is looking
for Potentilla thurberi
‘Monarch’s Velvet’ aka
’Scarlet Cinquefoil’. If
anyone has some or
knows of its whereabouts
please let me know at
garden-news@shaw.ca

May 4, 2021

Class 1 The Ernie and Evelyn Burnett Trophy donated by Don Burnett—
An arrangement of spring flowers and shrubs.

Entry #1

Entry #2

Entry #3

Entry #4

Forsythia, Bridal
wreath Spirea, Jonquils

Tulips, Lilac, Oregon
Grape bush

Tulips, Eunonymous, Grape
Hyacinth, Helebores, Garden
Phlox, Bleeding Heart, a
prickly bush, Pansies

Tulips: red, yellow/red combination; Spirea, Oregon Grape, Ivy

Class 2 Happy Mother’s Day—An arrangement of flowers in a teacup

Rosemary Botner

Bev Akerlund

Muscari, Iberis, Sirea,
Coreopsis greenery
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Brendalyn Belbin

Class 5 What’s Blooming—Your choice of any flower blooming in your garden
except rhododendrons and columbines

Jeanette Bosch
Primula
Carolyn Inglis
Hyacinth

Carolyn Inglis
Magnolia

Class 6 Edibles—A small arrangement of any edible plant
material you have grown

Bev Akerlund

“This pink geranium
has been in our living room all winter.
It will soon go out on
the deck for the
summer.”

Bev Akerlund Mesclun,
Lettuce, Herbs, RhuRosemary Botner
Lettuce, Spinach, Chives,
Thyme, Garlic Chives, Basil

Class 7 “Show and Tell”

Carolyn Inglis
Rhubarb
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Bev Akerlund
Moses in the Cradle
Rhoeo spathacea or
Rhoeo discolour

Class 7 Show and Tell Sophia Simeonidis

Class 5
Jeanette Bosch
Forget-Me-Nots

CHANGES TO THE PARLOUR SHOW
For this month only we have made a couple of changes to the Parlour Show.
Two of the Trophy Classes, the Peony Cup and the Yellow Peace Rose Trophy, have
been moved to the Flower Show that is being held on June 12, 2021.
To take their place we have substituted two new classes. Please carefully read over
Class 2 and 3 and note the changes. We trust you will find these two new classes
interesting and easy to photograph and we look forward to all your photographs.

June:
*Class 1: “Iris Trophy” in memory of Alex Rudy - One stalk of bearded iris in
a sturdy container.
Class 2: Care-free Yarrow – Three stems of yarrow, preferably, but not
limited to different colours.
Class 3: “Foliage” – A photograph of a Hosta plant growing in your garden.
Class 4: “June Blooms” – A mixed arrangement of flowers in a suitable
container. May include roses.
Class 5: “What’s Blooming” – A photograph of a plant in bloom in your
garden except iris and yarrow.
Class 6: “Edibles” - A display of fruits, &/or vegetables, &/or herbs from
your garden. Attractively arranged in a basket or garden trug.
Class 7: “Show and Tell”
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“This is the best display of tulips we ever had in our rock garden. Since we’re moving in
June, this is the last spring we’ll have to enjoy them.”
Jean Dangerfield

From Bob Wilson’s garden
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Minutes of last meeting
Kelowna Garden Club (KGC) ZOOM Meeting May 04, 2021
President – Chairperson Marilyn Degraw
Zoom Moderator – Jennifer VanRyckeghem
Recording Secretary – Sheila Matsuo
1. Call to Order: 7:00 p.m.
2. Marilyn Degraw welcomed everyone attending the meeting.
3. Chairperson requested approval of the minutes from April 06, 2021 General Meeting –
No errors/Omissions. Motion to approve – Sofia Simeonidis Seconded by - Rachael Fleming
Approved
4. Membership Report: Bev Thomas reported there are currently 99 members (paid/signed up) with 5 new
members since last meeting and 13 new members from the beginning of this year. All recent new members were
welcomed and thanked by Marilyn Degraw for joining KGC.
Members in attendance this evening, as reported by the moderator Jennifer Van Ryckeghem : 34
5. Announcements by President:
1) Open Garden participants must have ALL Covid-19 rules in place during their
Open Garden date. The tulip signs and guest book will be provided by the coordinators – Shirley De
Degoes for the West Kelowna area and Darlene Cross for the Kelowna area. For all inquiries or to hold an open
garden, please phone Shirley Degoes - 778-797-0300 or Darlene Cross - 250-868-8785
2) Marilyn Degraw explained the “misunderstanding” between the owner of
Better Earth & Tropicals re: accepting the KGC discount card. They will give 10% discount on all
potted plants but not tropicals trees or shrubs.
3) The vacant positions within the club remain: a) Flower Show Assistant b) 2
Greeters, for when in person meetings resume.
)
4) Paying Membership fee (e-transfer) for a friend was explained. This type of
transaction can be done BUT you must remember to put friend’s name in the
message area.
6. Reports:
1) Virtual Plant Sale (Darlene Cross Plant Sale Coordinator) along with the plant
sale hosts (Bev Thomas, Alicja Paradzik, Linda Edser, Pat Zander and
Marilyn Degraw) talked about their interaction with visitors to their location,
tours of their garden, educating visitors, as well as dollar amounts raised before
the sale opens to the public.
2) Virtual Flower Show June 12, 2021 (Rachael Fleming Coordinator) informed us,
the committee will be having another meeting to finalize all the details of the
show. The location for the Flower Show this year will be at Lisa Boulanger’s
house, an overall theme for the show this year is being worked on by committee
members. The next Newsletter will have ALL the information/details about
categories (3) classes (17) for contestants entering the show.
7. Parlour Show: was presented by Alicja Paradzik, in place of Louise Sewell who sent her regrets
Class 1. “The Ernie and Evelyn Burnett Trophy” donated by Don Burnett - an arrangement of spring flowers and
shrubs. 1st Rosemary Botner who will receive a medallion in lieu of trophy 2nd Beverly Barnes 3rd Marilyn Degraw
4th Jean Dangerfield
Class 2. “ Happy Mother’s Day” – an arrangement of flowers in a tea cup- Rosemary Botner , Brendalyn Belbin,
Bev Akerlund
Class 3. “Ravishing Rhodo”- one stem of rhododendron - No Entries
Class 4. “Coy Columbines” - one stem of columbine, any colour - No Entries
Class 5. “What’s Blooming” - your choice of any flower blooming in your garden, except rhododendrons and
columbines. Jeanette Bosch (forget me nots + white primula) Carolyn Inglis (yellow magnolia + pale pink hyacinth)
Bev Akerlund (flowering pink geranium) wintered over in their living room
Class 6. “Edibles” – a small arrangement of any edible plant material you have grown Bev Akerlund (mesclun,
lettuce & rhubarb) Rosemary Botner (7 varieties of lettuce, spinach, chives, thyme, garlic chives & basil)
Class 7. “Show and Tell” – Carolyn Inglis (rhubarb) Bev Akerlund (moses in the cradle rhoeo spathacea or rhoeo
discolour) Sofia Simeonidis various plants blooming in their yard
Alicja congratulated and thanked ALL participants in this evening’s Parlour Show
8. Alicja Paradzik introduced guest speaker Loraine Harding – Topic: Container Gardening. Loraine’s
presentation was most informative and fun with many excellent tips and instructions for creating
healthy/creative mixed vegetable and various plant material containers. Loraine also indicated she would be
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willing to participate in our Open Gardens at some point in the future. Our guest speaker was thanked by
Alicja on behalf of all members at the meeting.
9. Door Prizes: Carolyn Inglis announced the winners – 1) Rachael Fleming 2) Don Rampone
10. Adjournment by President at 8:33 p.m.
11. Next General Meeting: June 01, 2021
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“Garden
as though you’ll
live forever”
William Kent
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KELOWNA GARDEN CLUB
Membership Application 2021
Name(s)__________________________, ______________________________, ________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________________________
City________________________________________

Postal Code________________________________________

Telephone number _____________________E-mail Address _______________________________________________

Please place “X” beside whichever applies:

New_____ Renewal_____

Single $20.00_______ Family (of 3 ) $25.00_______
Year’s membership covers period March 1, 2021 to February 28, 2022.
Fees must be paid by April 30, 2021 to continue to be a member.
Payment Methods: 1. Cheque payable to ‘Kelowna Garden Club’
2. Cash (paid at monthly meeting)
3. E-transfer to: GardenClubPayments@gmail.com
(Auto deposit will take place)
If using Canada Post, complete and send this form along with your cheque to:
Bev Thomas

343 CadderAvenue

Kelowna, BC

V1Y 5M9

This Application Form must be completed, signed and sent in to Bev Thomas. This can be done either personally (at a meeting), by
mail to the address above or by email to Bev at cymru@telus.net

WAIVER
By signing this application/renewal form, you understand and agree to hold the Kelowna Garden Club (KGC), its executive and members harmless for any injury or
other grievance arising out of meetings, social events or group activities, whether held by or organized for the members of the KGC.
The KGC collects certain personal information, including your name, address, telephone number and e-mail address, for the purposes of notifying you of club events
and activities, and to maintain a roster of names and contact information that may be shared by KGC members only. The KGC does not sell, disseminate or otherwise
disclose your name or other personal information to third parties or organizations. By signing this form, you consent to the collection, use and disclosure of your
personal information as described herein.
Photographs are sometimes taken at KGC sanctioned events or activities, and the images of KGC members may be captured in these photos. Such images may be
used by the KGC in its monthly newsletter, or on its website and/or Facebook. Photographs or videos that include KGC members may also be taken by third-party
organizations hosting KGC events or activities, and these images may be used by the organizations in their social media outreach or other forms of promotion. By
signing this form, you understand that your image as a participant in KGC events or activities may be captured, and you consent to the use and disclosure of the image
for the purposes described here. Should you wish not to be photographed or have your image published, it is your sole responsibility to remove yourself from the
photo opportunity, and to inform the co-ordinator of the event or activity of your wishes.

_______________________________________
Applicant’s signature

_________________________________
Applicant’s Signature
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____________________
Date

